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Advisory Panel Report on Unidentified Flying Objects,

dated 17 January 19$3 (Secret)
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1. A meeting was convened this date with representatives of
the Air Force to discuss what steps should be taken concerning the
subject report in order to take care of inquiries such as the

letters written by Hr. Leon Davidson. Hr. Davidson has been most
insistent upon getting the entire report released. She full report

'

is classified "Secret." A declassified version is available, &
copy of which was given to Mr. Davidson.

2. The following personnel were at the Beatings

.
(Kr. Philip Oi Strong}
Major Joseph E. Boland
Major Janes F. gyrno

Major .Lawrence J. Tacker

to; A. Francis Arcier

,
Ipr, George Cu=jj7

(SSI/ girl W. E. LexowJ

• 3. Paragraph 3 of the report cites examples of actions that

could be taken by an'eneny with possibly dangerous consequences -

to national security. This is the principal reason that the entire
report cannot be declassified. This. was agreed to in the meeting.

In addition, it was pointed out byjHr. strongjfchat several of the

panel members specifically requestor that wHm they had no

objection to their names being used in connection with the report,
they did cot want their names connected to the Central Intelligence

Agency. So far it is believed that all connections between the

panel*members and CIA have been made by unofficial personnel.

Ji. in dealing specifically with Hr. Davidson It was agreed

that Major Tacker would answer for tha*DCI'at the sane tine that he
was answering for the Air Forcee. (Kr. Davidson"sent a copy of his
letter to Major Tacker to the DCI for a response.)

5. Rmt. 5trorul\iointad out that perhaps the best way to

forescslaaay future inquiries along these linos was to put ouc a'

press release covering the subject of unidentified flying objects,

utilising the panel report as much as possible. Major Boland agreed
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that this was perhaps the best way to handle it, inamach as in^bia

capacity of Legislative liaison, it would best satisfy congressional

requirements, Khjor lacker will draft an Air Force prese release,

Swing it throukthe various sactions^the^
then subnit it t^g*. CaJ^Sgi«W e?™**
with the Office orSecmlty,^. Stra^jand the iwaerfigcsi \tosn

he receives the draft press rSSease*

6. 3he Air Force representatives believe tfcst much of the

trouble they have been having with Hajor Xejhoe along^
lines could be alleviated if the Kajov did not have sndx iaportant

personages as Vice Adairal B. H. EUleokoetter, USB (2et.), fonasr

TCI, on the board of governors of !ai* organisation, B»y suggested

that perhaps if the Adairal was shown the Secret panel gport to -

would understand and take appropriate /CaiX^aid that
.

ha would relate this suggestion tc^.JIouston^Genaral Counsel).

7. jfcjor Boland suggested that it night be advisable to contact

the panel ssnibers to consider a rewording of the panel report •

somewhat along tin lines that Dr. Kernel suggested to his letter to

=01 the members of the panel. D{U &» wceirtd me unclassified

version from Kr. leon Davidson, pr. Stron^feels that this my to

inadvisable at the present ttosj^ssueh as the report has already

been rade available V:.« public and any change say arouse euspicion.

However, he will esntact It. Robertson and discuss this.
.
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